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Thrmeeting  was aalled to order at 10.50 a.m.

AC~NDA  rr~24s 51 To 69, 139, 141 AND 145

GEtmAb D~ATPE 0N ALL DISARMAMENT  IT~I (continued)

The CtOllPPMANr  The firrt apsaker  will be the Under-Secrahry-General  of

the Apartment  for Disarmament  Affaire, Mr. Ym~&i  Akaehi,  who wiaheee  to make a

statement.

Mr; ARMHI (Wnder-gecretary-General,  Pbpartment  for Disarmament

AffairaIr  Mr. Chairman, may  I at the outset expreee my sincere appreciatiar  to you

for giving me this opportunity to addreae the Comittee in itr oaneideratian of the

var ioua disarmament and disarmament-t  elated i tame on i te agenda.

The Conrni ttee ha bqfoue it a number of report8  submitted by the

Secretary-Qeneral  in implementation of the reeolutions  a&pted by the General

AeeenS,ly at it8 previous set38ion6. It ie not my in ten tion to in traduce each and

every report of the Secretary-General. I should, however, like to draw the

attention of representative6  to some of them, eepecislly  those which have a ditzct

bearing on the work of the Department for Disarmament Affaire.

My purpoee in making this brief preeentation ie twofoldr first, to inform

Member States on how the Department ia ca;rying out var ioue mandates given by the

General Assetily  and to ahow the ewpe of Its work) secondly, to indicate how the

Departrr-nt  seeks to reeporrd  to emerging developments in the disarmament field and

in the broad spectrum of international relations.

The provision of substantive services to the First Committee and other bodies

eddlbhed by the General Assembly and to the Conference on Disarmament a!rd its

eubeidiary  bodies cantinuea to be a main reaponeihility  of the Department. Mother

principal function has been the gathering, presentation and publication of

informtion about United Nations activities in disarmament, aa may be seen from the
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Department ‘6 publication programme. In this connection let me highlight soma ofthe

activities of the Department during the past year.

In the interest of facilibating  a better understanding of effective

verification nbwaures  in the context of multilateral institutions, the Department

for Disarmament Affairs convened in Januery of this year a meeting of experts to

determine  a practical agenda for a somewhat larger meeting of diplomats and

bchnical  experts in this field which was generously hosted by the Soviet

Qvornment  a t  Dagonye  ffl  Apr i l . The Dagomye  meeting was organized  by the

Department to explore the prospJct6 and potential problems of multilateral

Vet  ification  of a:ms control and disarmament measures. All the participants

appeared to be satisfied  that that purpose had been accanpl ished. I believe that

the symposium made a useful contribution to the discussion of that complex issue,

including the discussion at the Disarmament Commission last May. The summer issue

of the periodical Disarmament contains a report on that symposium.

Similarly it was in response to growing  interest in the scientific and

technological aspects of new weapons development, the role of science and

technology in the verification of future disarmament agreements and their

implications  for global security that the Deparbrent of Disarmament Affairs took

the initiative of organizing  a symposium , with the cooperation  of the Pugwash

Conference joined by the United Nations University, to oonsider  these issues. The

proceedings of tha t sympos ium , which was held in New York in Flay, are contained in

the autunm issue of the periodical Disarmament, In the same manner we had the

co-operation of the Uni ted Nations Asaocia tion of the Uni ted States to convene two

small week-end informal discussions last autumn and this spring i;l order to

stimulate think inq an the third special sess ion of the Gene: al itssetily devoted to
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diearmament  and to help to aaaertain  possibilities of agreement at the special

SeeSiOn.

The use Of ohemioal weapon8 ha8 been strongly condemned by the international

aommunity, The Seoretary-Qeneral  ha8 indicrated  hi8 readiness to undertake further

ration and aarry  out whatever nw measures  the C3eneral Assembly and the Secwity

Counoil  deem neoeeeary to promote etriot  adherence to the 1925 Qeneva Protoaol.  A8

reguerted  by the General A88Ombly  last year in resolution 42/37 C, the

Secre tary+eneral  appointed a Qroup of Expert8 to resist him in developing further

teahniaal guideline8 and proaeduree  ts be available to him for the timely and

effeative investigation of reports of the alleged use of ohemioal weapons.  A

substantial amunt of work was accomplirhed ‘by the Group. However, taking into

account the view of the Chairman of the group that it8 work could be SUCCeSSfUlly

completed if more time were provided, the Searetary-General  has recommended in hi8

report (A/43/690) that the General Assembly provide for the expert8 to meet again

to fulfil their mandate a8 soon a8 possible.
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During 1966 two more disarmament Studies  were completed, bringing ta a total

of 26 the number of disarmament studiee  that have been carried out by the

Secretary-General Since 1979, with the aid of groups of appointed experts. The

Studies  completed in 1988 were the “Study on the climatic and other global effects

of nuclear war" (A/43/351) and the Vtudy on the economic and social aon8equence8

of the arm8 race and military expenditures” (A/43/366). I am pleased to note that

a number of Speaker8 in the general debate in the Committee have referred to these

studies.

In the 19rea of disarmament and development the Department ha8 engaged in

determining ways to carry out the task8 assigned to the Secretary-General  in the

Final Document of the International Conference on the Relationship !3etween

Disarmament and Development held last year. The Secretary-General set UP a

high-level Secretariat task force for the implementation, in particular, of

paragraph 95 (0) (ix) of the action programme. The task force has fOoU8ed  it8

attention on developing measuresr first, to promote collective knouledge of

non-military threats to international security; secondly, to establieh an improved

and comprehensive  data base on global and nat!-nal  military expenditures; thirdly,

to monitor trends in military spending; and, la8tljp, to facil i tate an international

exchange of views and experience in the field of conversion. 19 th 18 endeavour,

the Department is in consultation with a number of organizations  in the United

Nations system, including the International Labour Organisation (ILO)  and the

United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDfR)  l

This year is the tenth anniversary of the United Nations  Disarmament

Fellowship Programme. 0y the end of the year, the Programme will have trained 216

governmental officials from 94 countries. The Secretary-General’s report on the

Programme is contained in document A/43/719. Member States have continued to show

keen interest in the Programme, as can be seen from the increasing number of
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candidates they nominate each year for it. This fact also attests to the value

Member States attach to the Programme, which has aa its main objective the

promotion of knowledge and expertise in diearmament in governmental circlear with

emphasis on the developing countries.

Member States are well aware of the range of activities that have been carried

out within the framework of the world Disarmament Campaign. The Secretary-General’*

report on the World Disarmament Campaign may be found in document A/43/642. I n

connection with the Campaign, I wish only to say that over the years, there has

been increasing public demand for factual information, whether in print, on film or

in spoken form.

In spite of the present constraints the’bepartment  has been able to maintain

and revi talize  i ta mandated publications programme. We are rather proud to have

been able to publish our latest United Nations Disarmament Yearbook only five

months after the end of the year concerned. Our Disarmament Newsletter  is back to

the planned six issues a year, Representatives may have noted the new format in

which the Disarmament Newsletter now comes out.

Besides providing information, the other two objectives of the Campaign are to

educable ;Ind to generate public understanding and support for the objectives of the

United Nations in the field of arms limitation and disarmament. The Department

will continue to fulfil these responsibilities in a balanced, factual anil  objective

manner, aiming at all principal constitusncies  of the Campaign, namely, elected

representatives, media, non-governmental organizations,  educational communities and

research institutes.

At the same time I feel it is necessary to draw the attention of

representative9 to one important aspect - the financial viability of the campaign.

While public interest and political support by Member States fQr the Campaign have

increased in recent years, total financial contributions available for Campaign
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activities as such have been steadily decreasing. I therefore hope that at the

next World Disarmament Campaign Pledging Conference, now scheduled to take place

the day after tomorrow, member States will1 again demonstrate their commitment to

the objectives of the Campaign and ensure, through their financial support, its

continued viability.

Three regional centres for peace and disarmament have now been established, in

t,on$ and Lima and with the signing of an agreement with the Government of the

Kingdom of Nepal in June, in Kathmandu. The centres have great potential, not only

as centres for the dissemination of disarmament information, but more important as
L

centres for the substantive mnaideration  of regional diaacmament and security

insues.

This potential may become particularly valuable as the subject of convention,1

weapons and arms transfers comes more and more to the fore in a regional context.

Provided that funds are available, there will be greater opportunity to consider

and i nvea e ( gate these issues in ways that will be applicable to each individual

region and subregion. T wish to take this opportunity to record my gratitude to

the Governments of Nepal, Peru and mgo for their support to the respective

centres, as well as to other Governments and several foundations, which have made

voluntary contributions. The Secretary- General’s reports on the regional centres

are contained in documents A/43/568, A/43/614 and A/43/689.

The report of the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies is before you in

document A / 4 3 / 6 0 5 . Originally established by the Secretary-General in 1978 as a

board of eminent persons and given a broader mandate in 1982, the Board has

indicated i ts  intention to address  issues of  disarmament  in greater depth in the

future. The Department is at present giving considxation  to the best way of

meeting the Board’s wishes and thereby benefiting from the intellectual resources

the Board provides.
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As is known, the Advisory Board also serves as the Board of Trustees Of

UNIDIR, which has brought a new element to United Nations consideration of

disarmament topics. The functions and reaponaibilitiea of the Department for

Disarmament Affair8 are quite different from those of UNIDIR and studies carried

out by the Department are mostly with the assistance of governmental experts

selected on an equitable geographical basis. Yet it is manifestly apparent that we

have many interests and concerns in common. It is essential that the Department

and UNIDIR co-operate closely as far as is appropriate and compatible with the

academic independence of the Institute , both for the efficient conduct of buaineaa

and also to achieve maximum coat-effectiveness. The Director of UNIDIR and I will

continue our efforts to this end.

Arms, arms limitation and disarmament are highly complex iaauea~ sometimes

there is too little information, and sometimes there is perhaps too much. For our

own information in the Department, we have found it invalurrble  to develop in New

York and Geneva libraries of apecialized information. Increasing use has been made

of our facilities by members of permanent miaaiona, participants in the Disarmament

Fellowship Programme, scholars, non-gcvernmental organizationa and the media. We

welcome them all and will continue to improve our collection and broaden our

sources of information.
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The Group of 18, the so-called wise men@ recommended that the Department for

Disarmament Affairs should be structured in a way that enables it better to assist

Member States in their negotiationa on disarmament and related matters.

Consequently, I am glad to report, the Department has been reorganized  within its

existing resourcea  to include a rdonitoring, Analysis and Studies  Drench.

In this connection, I wish to add that the resource constraints on the

Department have become extremely serious, especially in view of the impending

reduction of six posts. Although we always welcome new tasks, I feel I must point

out that they may have to be carried out either at the expense of existing

activities or at the cost of lowering the present high standards of performance

which Member States have every right to expect.

Looking ahead to next year, in addition to servicing regular meetings the

Sec.atariat  is asked to provide services to meetings of the preparatory committees

for tne review of the sea-bed Treaty and the nuclear non-proliferation Treaty, end

later in the year to the sea-bed Treaty review conference itself. Preparations are

also under way for the convening of seminars, symposiums and other meetings at our

Regional Centres in Latin America, Africa and Asia. Furthermore, we shell organize

a conference in Japan 111 Apt il and another Conference, primarily for

non-governmental organizations, in the USSR in June. The Committee will agree with

me that that is indeed a full plate of work for the Secretariat.

As the Secretary-General has noted in his annual report on the work aE the

Organization, the past Eew years have brought changes in perceptions apd attitudes,

and the international community may be witnessing a decisive transition to a new

and more peaceful pattern of relationships at the globe1 level. There is indeed a

welcome improvement in the climate of international relations. There is also broad

agreement that the opportunity for further ?tsermament  measures presented by recent

positive developments should not be lost.
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I should like to conclude my remarks by assuring the Committee that the

Department for Disarmament Affairs will endeavour , as far as its limited resources

will permit, to play its part to the full in responding to the new developments and

exhilarating challenges that lie ahead for the United Nations and for the community

of nations.

The CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the Committee as well as on my own behalf I

express my thanks to Mr. Akashi for the excellent survey of the activities of the

Department for Disarmament Affairs he has just provided us. I think Mr. Akashi has

enlarged our understanding of the broad scope of activities of the Department and,

indeed, has helped make us more sensitive to the ongoing needs of the Department in

part?.cipating  in our tasks as fully as it does.

Mr. ENO0  (Cameroon) : It is with great satisfaction that we have welcomed

and continue to welcome a Canadian to the Chair of the First Committee in these

critical times. Your personal concern, Mr. Chairman, for a consensus approach to

the resolution of political issues in the complex domain of disarmament is

characteristic of the mediating role that your great nation, Canada, has

endeavoured ta play in international relations. We unhesitatingly pledge our

support for your efforts, because of the fellowship of our two countries in our

common desire to promote international peace and security.

Our views on the issues on the Committee’s agenda are well known. We do not

consi%r  it desirable to come to each session of the General Assembly merely to

repeat unchanged positions in new language - as if the rudiments of international

life remained static and left no room for change.

What we seek in the Committee are avenues of understanding in line with the

Charter’s aim of making the United Nations a true centre for harmonizing the

actions of nations in the attainment of common ends. The end of establishing and

maintaining the quality of international peace and security is central to the
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purposes and principles of our Charter. What is more, it is singularly the most

Critical  concern of all peoples and all nations, large and small, in the nuclear

age into which we have consciously introduced this generation.

We are Passing through a period in history in which growth, progress,

development, better standards of life in freedom elude the most dynamic generation

known to history. The rich and powerful nations are, we hope, learning the lessons

of the futility of the misuse of economic and military might and power - lessons

that history has attempted, in vain, to teach from the days of Julius Ccasar. They

are beginning to grapple with the dilemma of the increasingly high percentages of

national budgets which are spent on so called defence but which produce nothing but
f

threats and counter-threats to the security they seek to protect. The maintenance

of occupation forces, as well as the support for those who have chosen or been

induced to become contestants in the domestic strife of other countries, has proved

too costly for the economies of even the richest among them.

Pride is swallowed when realities present no real alternative.

The poorer nations have been driven to a false sense of security by the

rhetoric and vibrations of the ideological conflict among the rich. But they have

been quickly tamed by the unproductive impediments to nation-building, to economic

and social development.

It may remain a matter of conjecture whether or not the infusion of these

realities into international relations is responsible for what appears to be

generally regarded as a new climate conducive to the peaceful settlement of

disputes. It is, however, important for this universal feeling to be exploited.

We !IWS~ undertake a systematic review of the nature of our contemporary  world and

the priorities that the present situation dictates.

There is only one option really open to us as we prepare for a new century in

which the products of man's creative genius - computers and other creatures of
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run-away technological developments  - may well make irrelevant the etrangth of the

human mind and intellect. That option ie aolleative a&ion baaked by a universal

aonecienoe  calling f o r  the development of aonditione  that foster friendly rather

thara belligerent relations, co-operation rather than aonfliat among Statee.
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Cameron cammende  every endeavour toward8 peace. We share the warning

sentiments exprerrsed by the Chairman of Sweden’s disarmament comniaeion,

A&aesador t&j Aritt Theorin, that “playing games with diearmament means gatiling

w-h our  future” (a/C.l/43/PV.  3, p .  38 ) . The Director of the United Sta tee Arm8

Control and Disarmament Agency bars eaid that arm8 control is a eer ioua bIrsinsee and

must be treated as such.

We weloome the vie ible change in the pal itical spectr urn of the national

poei tione of var ioue parties at this eeee ion of the General Aaeenbly. I t  eeemt3  t o

have drawn breath from the loet opportunity of the third epecial eeeeion of the

General Aeeernbly  devoted to disarmament, where the heralde of change firRt

appeared . We do not share the peesimiem of those who hastened to categorise  that

special eeeeion as a failure. The uli ted t4n tione was nlat established to BcOte

points  and merely produce oonseneue  on every ieeue peed.  That many Wade of State

and Government came to underline the growing importance of the multilateral

proceeer that serious negotiations took place and agreement was achieved on many

hi ther to  d i f f icu l t  ieeues, that a significant coneensue  emerged CBI the machinery

facet o f  our discussions - all this in our view spells advancement, and advancement

a t  i t s  b e e t .

The productive dialogue between the leadere of the two super-Powera  has set a

pace which has produced the early beginning of what might well prove to be a

revival of faith in the United Nationa It ie our view t’lat complacency remain8 the

worst enemy of what has so far been achieved in the poLitica climate. It appear s

imperative that we employ that climate ae an effective  instrument for eettl ing

outstanding disagreements.
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(3ne important area in which illua ion and mieoalaula tion aould pollute and

dertroy  t h e  d e l i c a t e  p o l i t i c a l  atmorphere ie t h a t  o f  regional oonfliate.  I t  ie

dear that in spits of announaed breakthrough8 in southern Afriaa, Angola, the

Middle Emat, Weetern  Sahara, Afghanirtan,  Kampuahia and elrewhere,  there still

appear to be pera ietent deadlocke. This calle for the exploitation of the heralda

of ende to conflicte,  eneur ing the dawn of real, laeting paw without tho menacing

threat of renewal of hoetilitier. The aohievement  o f  a fragile alirate ie no

eubetitute  for the attainment of durable peace.

We are proud to be able to identify such produative efforte in the restoration

of peace between Libya and Chad. The international axmnunity must not oeaae to

show concern about that eituation. To help burn the bridaee  of conflict it is even

more important to help those mister nations  toward6 new forma of relationship,

foe ter inq development and mae ter ing the art of co-operation for ml tual benefit l

We aleo welcome the follm-up  to the Treaty between the United States of

America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Papublics  on the Elimination of Their

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Maeilee - MF Treaty - in the continuance of

bilateral negotiation8 , accompanied by the revitalization  of the negotiations at

the Conference on Diearmament in Geneva. Thie mean8  that the two euper-Pmere

recognize  that the achievement8 of the past two yeara are arly a atart of a long

process0  a deaeirablr*  process , a process for lasting peace and security, with

valuable budgetary savings. On the substance, all State8 which have addreaeed the

General Aeserrbly thie year ehare the same opinion. May we dare to hope that

resul ta will emerge from the strategic arms reductiar talks (START) in the months

ahead? President Reagan haa pointed out that no agreement ie better than a
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bad agreement. Canfort can be drawn from that &claration arly  if both sides

continue  in the belief that, with patience, pereietent  brackets will indeed

dieappear from texts, before things  get worseB

We intend to contribute  to the preeent exohange of viewe with a nuntw of

br ie 4 obe erva t lone.

Qir delegation reooqnieea  that progreee hae been achieved on a number  of

ieeuee end continues to hope that we shall spend come time at this eeee ion

narrowing areaa of dieagreement with a view to their total elimination, We are of

the view that an arbitrary out in the nunbet of items would have proved to be

poli t ically unrealistic. Many draft resolutions not only are repetitive but aleo

differ from others in anly limited aepecte. We should  like to eee a new approach  to

the reduction of the nunS3er of draft r(~aolutione,  by way of eer ioue negotiation on

ieeuee purported to divide the eponeore. Nations might well be rmdy co accept

that their propoeale were aleo central bo the elaboration of compromise texte. In

the pr eaen t ei tua tion , auccees and progress  aeem,  inappropr ia tely , to be measured

in tranquillizing  terms of numbers, and numbers alone.

Cameroar  fully eharee the ccncerne  of these two lenders, and Mr. Mitterrand,s

mewed call for an increwe in the role of the United Nstiocrs in the etr!rggle

against the proliferation and use of chemical weapons.

I should 1 ike to apologize  for the fact that my statement was typed only th ie

morning and there ara a great deal of omieeione. A true copy will in fact he

aubmitted to the precie writers in order to make cure that the records are correct.

Ae I wae eaying, Camerocn fully shares the cancer ns of the leader 8 of the

United States and France and their renewed call for an increase  in the role of the

United Nations in the struggle against both the proliferation and use of chemical

weapona.
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We are prepared to join in a universal effort to elaborate a decie  ive

convention in th ir ‘ield. We look forward to participating in the proposed

preparatory committee a9 the Parir conference.

It is our intention tc join in eneur  ing the adoption of a coneeneutr  rerrolution

an thie eubject.

We ooneider that another practical step towarda arme control and disarmament

ie the eetabliehment of denuclearised  acner. Non-proliferation, ae provided for by

the Treaty on the Non-Ptoliferation of Nuolaar Weapne (NPT) , ie impceeible

de facto where etepe are not taken at eatabliahing guarantees to ruch zones. The

threat of proliferation in Africa remsine  vivid ae larg aa the racists of South

Africa continue to poeeeee and develop nuclear weapone.

We would reoonmend  that the Diearmament Conunieeion continue its work on the

denuclearisation  issue in Africa. Deadlocke are not eolutione. Fr iende of South

Africa must understand that the NPF la greatly threatened by what appear6 to be

hypocriey  in attempting to exempt the raaiet cliquee.

President Paul Biya of my country hae drawn attention to the real danger to

peace involved in this unfortunate eituation. In the deepera  t ion to which

circumstances  have driven Botha and hie collaborators in retrograde immorality and

internatiaral  crime there cquld be no guarantees either way. The men, women and

children live each paaeing day - under a clcud of uncertainty for generations to

come - and the nature of the track to be trod in some  day building a mu1 tiracial

South Afr lea hae become bleak.
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We are parties to the non-proliferation Treaty, and cannot eubecribe  to the

undermining of a Treaty whoec Jasia objective ie to aommence  a prooeae  of ourbfng

and eliminating danger. We einoerely  hope that the 1990 review conference will be

adequately prepared my itra preparatory committee, in order to ensure the desired

aucces8.

We believe that the progreee  made at the third epecial eeeeion of the General

Aeeembly devoted to disarmament, even

documentation, must be preserved. We

of loet opportunitiee,  as someone hae
4

if limited in terms of the resulting

must not add the epeoial  session to the list

referred to i t . There ie ale.rly  universal

ConaentM  on the iaeue of the Charter’6  assignment to the United Nat’ona of the

task of developing inter-State agreements.

The ape\ ial aeesion, in our view, made some eignificant progress on the soope

of the relevant international machinery. Consultations on the preservation Of

common ground muat continue. The present regular eeasion  muat  demonstrate  the

ongoing nature of dialogue and negotiations in the pureuit of 8olutiOnSw The

existing  machinery must be strengthened and given the encouragement of our declared

common resolve to continue a job well begun. It ie our intention to address thin

subject in detail at some future opportunity.

We continue to welcome the importance attached to the subject of verification

in the promotion of agreements and the eat8bliEJhIlIent  of confidence-building

measures. We shall fully aupport efforts aimed at a clear statement of that

importance in a draft resolution.

We consider the threat or use of radioactive and toxic wastes - deliberate or

accidental - to be aa repreheneible  aa the threat or use of any weapon of maBs

destruction, The African continent has been the victim of conscious and
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pramsditakd dumping of dangerous subetanaes. It would be unaaaeptable to limit

the defined soaps of the arime involved in this act to the dumping of what has been

referred to as hostile waste.

UnSotupuloue middlemen engaged in f inanaially profitable entecpr isee never

bother about definitions. I t  is  hosti le,  by any definit ion,  for anYOne  t0

transport or dump noxious radioactive or toxio wastes in places where these’, to the

knowledge of the transporting agent , would uause  serious harm to human life.

At this session the 0eneral  Aasembly must addrees this issue urgently, without

resorting to mere statements of condemnation of identified culprits. That a&ion

will fortify decisions and aativities undertaken by the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) on aspcte of the

management of these wastes, The working group of experts established by the IAEA

should be enoouraged to elaborate firm codes against illegal tranSaCtiOns,

especially those involving nuolear wastee. We endor se the under taking by UNEP to

elaborate a convention on the trans-boundary  movement of hazardous wastes. T9e

prohibition must be wide and aomplete.

On the issue of the for urn in which this important sub jeot can best be

addressed, we remain fairly open. fn order to save unproductive debate, 598 shall

eupport the decision to have the matter discussed partly in the First Committee and

partly in the Second. We look forward to that dialogue and to the f inal  decisions

to be taken in plenary meeting.

We have followed with interest the developing discussion on the question of

comprehensive security initiated by the Soviet and other Eastern European

delegations, We certainly look forward to further dialogue on the issue. As

presented, the issue appears to address what our friend Mr. Petrovsky referred to as
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“the vast potential of common  arestive effort (&at can be tapped1 through

joint and open actions and through the channelling of all its unilateral,

bilateral, regional and global efforts into cne course propelled by collective

rssson”. (A/C.l/43/PV. 4 ,  p. 52 )

Put that way, it remsins within the realm of ideological peroeptions. We are,

h-ever,  drawn to consider his later reference to that creative effort being the

driving force behind reliable  and equal security free from mutual apprehension or

suspicionn  (p. 52) l

Its interaction with the discourse on confidence-building measures is not very

clear to us, but that prwidds no reason for re jetting it. We hope there will be

opportunity to discuss the Soviet proposal at soms  length. New concepts  are

frequently condemned as having no content before fruitful discourse or, in aome

cases, consul ta tiona. Mr. Petrwsky~s  statement contained some interesting ideas

which need to be addressed in such a ccmte  xt .

Once again, Mr. Chairman, we pledge our full support for your effor ta, and our

co-operation in seeking new areas of agreement in the First Committee, a Committee

charged with the critical consideration of disarmament and arms control as

instruments in the peace process.

Mt. GHEZAt  (Irunisia) (interpretation from French)% Mr. Chairman, the

Tunisian delegation is pleased to know that the First Committee is benefiting at

this session from your well known commtence,  skill and devotion. We are confident

that with your engrained and highly appreciated wisdom, experience and efficiency

you will direct the work of the Committee in the best possible way. My

delegation’s cooperation  is all the more assured in the light of the excellent

relations of friendship and co-operation between your Cbuntry, Canada, and mine.
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I wish also to pay a tribute to your predecessor, Ambassador Baybeni Adei to

Nsengeya, Permanent Representative of Zaire, for his personal qualities and his

great experience and for his outstanding work as Chairman of the First Committee at

its last session.

The forty-third session of the General Assembly convened in an international

climate where, I am sure for the first time in the history of the United Nations,

hope appears to be the prevailing feeling.

For the entire 3nternational  community, the turning point was first and

foremost the signing on 8 December 1987 in Washington of the Treaty between the

United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the

Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles, which breathed

new life into the disarmament process and opened the way to detente between the two

super-Power 8.
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The breakthroughs made since then in the settlement of confl:ots,  which are t0

the great credit of the United Nations and its Secretary-General, have all been

advances that have strengthened the hope of a new era of peaoe and security for the

wor Id. More and more countries involved in conflicts and disputes are gradually

coming to understand that it is dialogue, not force, that will solve problems. The

Cost Of war and confrontation seems more and more morally and materially

intolerable and even less justifiable.

The Afghanistan Accords, the cease-fire and peace neqotiations  between Iraq

and Iran, the quadripartite negotiations on Angola, the encoursging prospects of
b

Namibia’s accession to independence and the peace process initiated in Western

Sahara by the Secretary-General in co-operation with the current Chairman of the

Organization  of African Unity (OAU) and by the Security Council explain the

tremendous hopes now being pinned on our Organization by the suffering peoples.

The recent award of the Nobel Peace Prize to the United Nations peace-keupinq

forces is a well-deserved tribute to their courage and self-sacrifice, and the work

of the United Nations for peace and security.

But concern has not been completely eliminated, and the reasons Cot it are

real . The peace initiatives and plans remain fragile, and other hotbeds of tension

continue to pose a serious threat to peace and security, particularly in the Middle

East. The vast nuclear arsenals of the great Powers are still capable of

destroying the whole world more than 10 times over. Conventional weapons continue

to sow death and destruction and to drain the resources of nations great and

small. Peoples are suffering from hunger and poverty while the world economic

crisis is increasingly jeopardising the stability and security of developing

countries.
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we regret that the third special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament, held last June, did not yield the desired results; unfortunately, the

political will was simply lacking. Nevertheless, we hope that it will have

contributed to stimulating the great Powers to reduce their strategic weapons and

conclude other disarmament agreements, thus strengthening hopes of peace and

security throughout the world.

The Programme of Aotion adopted by consensus in 1998 at the end of the first

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament specified even then

that a gradual reduction of military budgets on a mutually acceptable basis,

particularly by the nuclear- weapon States and other militarily important States,

wouid do a great deal to slow the arms race and, moreover, offer the possibility of

diverting to social and economic development, in particular to the benefit of

developing countries, resources now being used for military purposes.

While hunger, poverty and underdevelopment are still the daily lot of the vast

majority of the people on Earth, vast sums of money are being invested every day in

the design and manufacture of ever more powerful , sophisticated and deadly means of

destruction; for the feverish pace of the arms race has not slackened, and the
,

military expenditure oE the i;lajor Powers now runs into billions of dollars, wasting

enormous human resources and vast amounts of money and know-how that our world so

sorely needs, particularly at this time of economic crisis.

The interdependence that is increasingly a characteristic of international

relations today should make us reflect together on ways of ending that absurd

contradiction. The ever growing gap between North and South will inevitably,'in

the medium or long term, have ill effects on the progress and security of all. It

has been well said that development is the new name for peace.

The gradual diversion of the sizeable  resources now invested in armaments to

economic and social development would not only rid our planet of a clear danger,

, . .I ,. _, ,,..  ,. ., .-
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but aleo ensure the well-being and prosperity of all thr p~oplor of the worldt

including the peoples of the developing uountr ire. Everyone would bonofi t,

par titular  ly the developed coun  tr iota themeelvea , which oould then devote all their

r0SOuroes  to their own economic and social develoment,  thus rtrengthening  the

security of their peoplee  while reduoing the rieke of war and oonflagCatim*

That ie ?, noble objective whose attainment requires resolute action by the

international community, and at the 8ame  time , a challenge to which we murt all

rempond, for the very surviwal of mankind ir at stake.

However, that ie not the only area in which oomrdon efforts are needed. An

alarming proliferation of nuclear wrapone  ie ocourring  before our very eyer in the

Middle East and southern Africa, without any v.!gwour action having been taken to

stop it. There is no longer any doubt that there io a very aeriour danger new

threatening the African and Arab State6 because of the close and oontinued

co-operation between Israel and South Africa in tha nuclear sphere and becaure of

the aoquisition  of nualear weapons by thore two agyreeeor  countries, thua thwarting

the wish of the African and Arab aountr fee to make their two regions into

nuclear-weapon-free zones*

Another threat to Afr ica’a eecur  ity ie the dumping on our ccntinent  of toxic

industrial wastes, which ie a crime against the African people8 and an affront to

international morality. We hope that thie question, which we have asked be put on

the General Aeeembly’s  agenda for the current ees$ion,  will be thu subject Of

oer ious debate from w!lich will result vigorouo measures to protect Africa from the

881: ioue clangere Posed by toxic waetee from indue tr ial ized countr  iea.
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The Brioni meeting, whioh brought together recently the Mediterranean  members

of the Non-Aligned Movement, prov.ded  an opportunity to reaffirm ou!: common will to

promote oo-operation  and eoouri;y  in the region and remove the nualear threat,

notably by the elimination of the mieeilee  carried by the fleets  in the

Mediterranean.
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Is it possible to make the Mediteranean a lake of peace and stability when

Israel has beoome the eixth atomic Power in the world and already pcaseasea,  by all

aaaounte, a sizeable nuclear  force comprisinq,  it would appear, inter alia, neutron

and hydrogen bomb&

The threat of nuclear catastrophe , which et11 1 hangs over our planet, is

accompanied by the danger of technological advances in the real-m of oonventional

weapons, which now have undreamt-of destructive power,

The developing countr lee, whioh have beuome  the exclusive theatre o f  tragic

armed conflicts that have afflicted the world sinoe the seoond world war, are now
b

becoming the theatre for deploying and experimenting with ever more eophisticated

and deadly conventional weapons. It la to be hoped, therefore, that an acccrd  on a

subetantial reduction of these weapcnr will soon be reached.

Arms-supply contracts, which now involve vast auma of money and are greatly

enriahing  arms dvalera  and the military-industrial complexes of the military

Powers - and into which many  developing countries have allowed themeelves  or been

compelled to enter - have the result of condemning those developing countries to

onerous expenditure, which put8 a brake on their own eoonomia and social

development and arouses distrust and competitiuenese  among them, thus, in turn,

threatening regional peace.

Of this sense of insecurity is born, in large measure, the determination of

States to orqanize  their own defence, because, in the absence of any System of

collective security, such as is provided for in the Charter of our Orqanization, it

is cleer that every country has the right, and indeed the duty, to protect its

people and its territory. This is one Jf the major problems now, unfortunately,

facing a number of third world countries.

The position of Tunisia on the I terns of our agenda has been set forth on a

number of occasions, both in the ?irst Committee and at plenary meetings of the
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Goner al Asrembly . Many pr eviour rpeaker a have clearly donor ibed the dangers posed

by the current international eituation and have gone into detail in examining the

vagariee of the acme race, which in recent yrarr  har beccme, and la still becoming,

more and more frantic and ir a matter of very profound concern - concern that my

country aharee wholeheartedly. Iroge ther with the other coun  tr lee of the

Non-Aligned Movement, Tun lair hae alwaye 8tr iven to eetab?.iah  an era of peace and

stability in which arms would be reduced to the lowest possible level, in the hope

of their ultimate and final elimination. We are profoundly convinced that in the

realm of disarmament the United Nation8 must play a central role - a role that

belongs to it both beaause  of its univer eali ty and because of ite moral author I ty,

partiaularly  in the present climate of dialogue between the Powers who bear a large

share of the reapcnsibility  in the realm of the acme race.

The United Nations Charter itself underlines the importance 02 international

co-operation in economic relations and the need to promote the establishment and

maintenance of international peace and security, with the least diversion of human

and economic resources on armaments. It is our profound hope that we will see a

uniting of efforts and a manifestation of the political will of all, so that the

reality of our lives will very swn be in conformity with the ideal reflected by

the pr inciplee +nd objectives of the Charter.

Mr. DA aDSTA PEREIRA  (Por tuqal) I Mr. Chairman, bear inq in mind your

request that we abide by rule 110, I will limit myself, in this introduction, to

expressing Portuqese satisfaction at seeing you preside over the work of the First

Commi t tee.

The delegation of Greece has already spoken on behalf of the lkelve.  Aa we

fully support that ata tement , what I have to say will be of a complementary nature.

Ae the Portuguese  Minister for Foreign Affairs stated in his recent address at

a plenary meeting of the General Assembly, Portugal - a member of the North
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Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) and of the European Community (EC) - follow8

East-Meet developments  attentively. We cannot but note with satisfaction the

present improvement in East-West relations and the important steps taken by both

super=Pcwers in the field of arms control and disarmarmnt - namely, the signing and

ratification of the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and

Shorter-Range Miesiles  (INF Treaty) - as well as the ongoing neqotiations  towards a

50-per-cent  reduction of their strategic nuclear arsenals.

Those events, extremely signifiaant in themselves, should, however, be

, followed up by concrete progress in other areas of arms control and disarmament, so

as to confirm that we are entering a new epoch in the quest for international peace

and security. In this proaess, the reduation of nuclear arsenals, the maintenance

and reinforcement of the non-proliferation r&ime, and the step-by-step approach to

the cessation of nuclear testing, constitute essential steps in the field of

nuclear disarmament.

It 8eems to us that the best way to overcome some persistent difficulties

conaerning the issue of nuclear non-proliferation, and its practical side, would be

to strengthen t’)e existing international no. ,118  and co-operation. Portugal, a

signatory to the Non-Pro11 feration Treaty , expects the fourth review conference to

underpin further the non-proliferation r4gime.

So far as nuclear testing is concerned , we recoqnize with satisfaction that

real proqress has been made through the ongoing, full-scale, stage-by-stage

negotiations between the United States and the USSR. These may open the wayl as a

first step, to early ratification of the Treaty on the Limitation of Underground

Nuclear Weapon Tests (TTBT) and the Treaty on peaceful nuclear explosions.

Simultaneously, we welcome the effort8  beinq made in Geneva, within the

Conference on Disarmament, towards increasing involvement by that unique
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multilateral-disarmament negotiating bcdy in the debate on item 1 of its agenda,

“Nuclear-teat ban”. The regular reports forwarded to the Conferenae on Disarmament

by a group of seismic experts have been useful in the ooneultaticne between the

memberr on this aubjeot, and, therefore, we wish also to express cur appreciation

for their co-operation.
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Another item being discussed within the framework of the Conference on

Disarmament to whioh we attaah the appropriete importance is the question of the ,

prevention of an arms race in outer space. we hope that the pertinent ad hcc

Committee will be re-established during the next spring session of the Conference.

on Diearmament in order to enable work to be resumed on that issue and to allcw

partialpants in the negctiations  to submit a substantive report to the General

Assembly at its next 8essiCn~

Conventional disarmament and arms ocntrol, aa well as the global and

verifiable elimination of ohemical weapcnsr also represent two main elements of the

over-all disarmament prcceee. We expect great things from the Conference on

Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE)  process, and we hops that an early and

balanced settlement at the Vienna Conferenae  will open the way to talks on

ccnventional  stability and a new conference on confidence-building and

security-building measures. Por tuqal attaches the greatest impcr tance to the rapid

achievement of a realistic mandate allowing for the early commencement Of

conventional-stability talks. The whole CSCE process remains the oentral element

of a policy of East-West dialogue aimed at strengthening international peace and

security on the basis of co-operation and the respect for human rights and

fundamental freedoms.

With regard to chemical weapons we welcome the progress being made in both the

bilateral and multilateral fields. At the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva, in

which my country participates as an cbmrver, the negotiations to conclude a global

and verifiable convention on chemical weapon8 are indeed evolving in a positive

manner. We would like to express our appreciation for the business-like attitude

all participants demonstrated at the last seasion. Given the spirit of realism

that prevails in the pertinent ad hoc committee , we think that the relevant issues

still to be resolved can be successfully dealt with in the near future.
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Nevertheless, and despite favourable trend8 with regard to the question Of

chemical weapons, some shadows darken cur expectations in this area, making the

qcal of the elimination of chemical weapons more urgent than ever. Those shadows

and the accompanying sense of urqency stem , of course0 from the recent and repeated

use of chemical weapons in warfare, ae well aa from the phenomenon of the

prcliferaticn  of chemical weapons , which is of equal concern.

Portugal, a signatory of the Geneva Protocol of 1925, shareq with its partners

and allies the opinion that there is indeed need for an international message to be

conveyed to all people of the planet confirming the commitment by all States

Membera of the United Nations not to use this particularly repugnant means of mass

destruction, For that reason, ae the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Portugal has

already stated, we fully support the proposal made in that connection by the

President of the United States.

Arms contol without effective and reliable verification makes no sense and may

even jeopardize  security. That dynamic was recognised last May at the session of

the Disarmament Commission. Without wanting to infringe upon your modesty,

Mr. Chairman, I feel it is only fair to stress the role your guidance and

determination played in achieving tnat recognition. We hope that the endorsement

of that dynamic. by all will allcd us to broaden the number of principles to be

agreed upon with a view to monitoring the various verification  regimes  needed to

deal appropriately with the particularities of each arms control agreement D

The development at confidence-building measures and the promotion of more

openness and transparency in the military field constitute central elements for

progress in arms control, both at the global and the no-less-important regional

level.
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The adoption of concrete confidence-building measure8 ia an essential 8teP

toward8 strengthening international peace and security, On the basis of that idea

it proved possible to conclude the Stockholm document and to open new prospect8 Of

reinforced trust in Europe. We be1 ieve that the catalogue of guide1 ines for

confidence-building measures agreed upon at the United Nation8 Disarmament

COmmiSSiOn,  at the initiative of one of the 12 members  of the European community,

represents a solid ba8i8 for furthering the relaxation of international tensiOnS.

That is why we look forward to it8 adoption at the present aeeaion of the United

Ns t ions General Assembly.

In that connection Portugal appeals to all countries not yet taking part in

the United Nation8 etandardized  reporting 8yStem to do 80 in the near fUtUrer for

it represents a commitment to more transparency in multilateral disarmament affairs.

The question of the United NatiOn8 role in the field of di8armafIMnt  ha8 been

thoroughly discussed for some years now. To be unaware of the complexities of the

united Nation8  system and the natural difficulties that arise from the difference8

between over 100 sovereign nation8 , each of them trying to preserve what it

perceiveo  as representing its national security interests, would be to igrb re the

very easence  of the issue, The fact remains that in an increasingly interdependent

world time pKe8868, but time is alao needed to find a coherent answer to this

important question.

Portugal i8 of the opinion that the United Nation8 must play it8 role in the

quest for peace and disarmament in keeping with the purposes and principle8 of the

Charter and that the First Committee should  aantinue to be the General As8emblyVs

main subsidiary body for di8arIIUiment and related international security questions.

O f  c o u r s e ,  we must persist in seeking ways to reach a greater rationalisation  of

the Committee’s work. We are aware of the practical obstacles that still hinder
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the way towards that objective. In any event, the faat that the laat rearion of

the General Aaeembly  adopted more consenaue resolutiona  than the previous one makes

ua hope that that trend will prove to be enduring. We feel certain, Mr. Chairman,

that your wiedom  and knowledge in those mattere will be of great help in our quest

for positive reeulte at this eeseion and , aocordinqly, of capital advantage to the

enhanoement of the Firet Committee’0 credibility.

The Disarmament Commission aonstituter an indispensable link in the

multilateral disarmament proaeaa. Its annual sessiona  have proved to be of great

usefulness to our work in the Committree becauee  of the important items that are

discussed in the framework of the Commission’s working groupa,  contact groups or

consul tat ion groupe. Moreover, the fact that the United Natione  Disarmament

Commission’8 in-depth deliberations on such ieeuee  take place a few months p;ior  to

the convening of the annual session of the United Nationa General Assembly is .T

relevant and timely factor that ought not be underestimated.

As a final word, Mr. Chairman, allow me to assure you of my delegation’s

support at this seaeion of the Committee. We hope that together we will prove able

to help inaugurate a new atmosphere of awareness and responeibili  ty that may Pave

the way for further progrese in the over-all process of disarmament and arms

control under the aegis of the United Na tione.

As the President of the Republic of Portugal stated in his address last June

to the third special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament:

“We are at a turning point in history where, at last, common sense seems

to prevail over national self ishnese. w (A/S-lS/PV.  12, P. 13)

The momentum is there. Let us spare no effort 80 a8 not to lose it.
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although it hae heen  agreed that delegation8 would refrain in their etatementm from

congratulating members of the Bureau, I would not wish to let thie opportunity paes

without telling you how pleased my delegation ie to uee you guiding the work of the

Committee. In congratulating you moet warmly we are convinced that your pereonal

aualities,  competence and dynamierm  are all quaranteee that the Cornmittes’r

activitiae will be 8ucceaefu1, in what seem to be improving circumetancen. We wi6h

also to congratulate the other memhetre  of the Bureau and the very ahle member8  of

the Secretariat who work together with us, and to assure  them all of our full

co-operation throughout the Committee’6 work.

The general  debate in the General Aesembly  and the etatementr  that have

already been made in our Committee have ehown that certain poeitive etepe have ken

taken in the international arena in the year that ha8 elapsed eince the previous

eeseion. I am of course, referring to the conclueion of the Treaty betwen the

Soviet Union and the United States of America on the Elimination of Their

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Miaeilee - the INF Treaty - and the etart  of

it8 implementation, a8 well aa to the first atepe taken towards the settlement of

some international disputes through negotiation.

Indeed, this progreae, which opens up better prospect6 for the future of

mankind, hae heen  achieved throuqh the ongoing resolute action in recent yeare by

all peoples and realist political forces of al.1 countries with a view to genuine

disarmament and the estahliehment  of new relations of co-operation among StateR.

However , a realistic aseeesment  of the overall situation in the world uhowe

that we have not yet reached a decisive turning-point toward6  peace and eecurity,

toward6 enhancing mutual truclt, towards reepect  for equality among State8 and for

their independence and sovereignty, ae well as non-interference in their internal

af fa i r s .
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Far from slowing down, the quantitative and qualitative arms race, having been

spurred by research and the development of new nuclear weapons, has continued

unabated and is using up more than 1,000 million dollars per year. Serious

conflicts and sources of tension still persist in various regions of the world,

continuously jeopardizing international peace and security. The economic and

financial situation of developing countries has deteriorated even further, and the

gap separating them from the developed countries has further widened.

As stated recently by the President of Romania, Mr. Nicolae  Ceausescu:

“Against the backdrop of that reality and the fact that the international

situation continues to be very complex and contradictory, the basic problem of

our times is that of achieving disarmament - first and foremost nuclear

disarmament - and the defence of the supreme right of peoples and individuals

to life, peace and a free and worthy existence.”

fn this context, all possible efforts should now be undertaken, first to

implement the Soviet-American INF Treaty , and then to open up the way towards a

reduction of strategic nuclear weapons and the adoption of other disarmament

measures, with a view to the ultimate elimination of nuclear and chemical weapons

and other weapons of mass destruction , the prevention of the militarization of

outer space and a significant reduction in conventional weapons under strict

international control.

Although the third special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament ended without adopting decisions on the important items on its agenda,

it unquestionably demonstrated the international community’s awareness of the

gravity of disarmament problems and of the urgent need for the adoption of measures

on nuclear disarmament and on general disarmament. In this connection, many

proposals were submitted by the participating States. For its part, Romania put
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before the session its considerations and proposals on disarmament problems and the

guidelines States should follow with a view to their solution. Along with other

delegations, my delegation believes that all those proposals should go forward and

be given an opportunity for discussion in United Nations negotiating bodies on

disarmament or in other multilateral negotiating bodies.

In view of the current international situation, and since the arms race,

especially the nuclear-arms race, is a serious threat to the peace and security of

mankind, all attention should be focused on the United Nations adopting a

comprehensive programme for nuclear disarmament and general disarmament, taking

also into account the relevant proposals made by States at the recent special

session of the General Assemhly devoted to disarmament.

Preparing such a programme should allow the taking into account of the

interests of all States by ensuring their right to equal security. The programme

should encompass all actions and measures undertaken by international bodies and by

Member States in all fields of disarmament. To attain this goal, negotiations at

the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva should be stepped up on the draft

comprehensive programme on disarmament on the Conference's agenda.

Like many other delegations we share the incontrovertible truth that

international peace and security cannot be better kept and strengthened through the

stockpiling of new nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction; on the

contrary, such weapons increase insecurity and instability in the world. Hence

firm actions must he taken to give new momentum to negotiations on nuclear

disarmament with a view to the complete elimination of the nuclear weapons from the

arsenals of States.

The true value of the Soviet-American INF Treaty will become obvious if it is
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Collourd  by other agreements. We brliave that the Qrneral  Aerrmbly rhould UrgrntlY

appOa1 to the Soviet Union and the United State8 of Ameriaa to c%malude,  at the

rarlirrrt  porcliblr  date, the breaty  on a SO-per-cent reduation  of their atratwia

tWOlear arrrnalr  a8 a wry important atop towardr the total  elimination o f  nualear

weapona. Romania rtandr ready to rupport any draft rrrolution aontaining  euah an

appeal.
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divan today’s more favourable internationri climate, an elemrJnt of crucial

imPOrtana8  in putting a stop to the at-me raoe would be the achievement of! a

oomprehensive ban on nuolear-weapon tests and the halting of the further

development  of all suoh weapons, and of the new military teohnologiee and weapons

of mass destruation, To this end, further efforts must be made at the Conference

on Disarmament in Geneva to enter into negotiations for a treaty on a general and

oomplete ban on nualear-weapon tests without further delay.

Romania eupports the initiative taken by five States to turn the Treaty

Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under Water into

a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty. In our view, it would also be very

important for all nuolear disarmament agreements to include clauees  prohibiting

research and development in reapeot  of new technologies in various fields.

In a broader context, we believe the time has come for the United Nations to

tackle seriously the implioationer  for international  relat ions,  of  scient i f ic  and

technological progress , with a view to adopting all the measures necessary to

ensure that scientific research serves the interests only of peace and development

for al l  peoples-

The hamets of international peace and security increasingly call for the

creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones, mutual understanding and co-operation. It

is in this context that Romania continues to work for the transformation of the

Balkans into a zone of qood-neighbourliness, peace and co-operation, free from

nuclear weapons I without foreign military bases or forces. We share the convict

that the United Nations should further encourage the establishment of such zonea

the Balkans, in Northern and Central Europe, and in other regions of the world.

Romania firmly opposes all measures to militarize  outer space and believes

ion

) in

that all nations should be made to use outer space solely for peaceful purposes.
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My noun try eugpor te the aoncluaion  of an in trrna tional trrrty on the uIe Of

rpaoe rolely f o r  peaarful purpoara, renouncing all use thereof for military

outer

purgorer. We alro feel that it would be ureful  to eetabliah,  within the United

Na tione  tayetem , a apeaial body to deal with quertionr relating  to outer apace.

To eneure conditionr  of reaurity for all Stater, to reduoe the danger of war

and to aah ieve diearmament, it would alro be appr opr iak, in clone oonneation  with

meaauceta to reduoe and eliminate nuolear weapone, to aohieve  the elimination of

chemical weaponr.

We wish to join all other delegationa which have supported the speeding up of

negotiations at the Conferenoe on Diearmament in Qeneva with a view to finaliaingr

as soon as poreible, the convention on the oomplete prohibition and elimination of

ahemical  weaponu, The convention rhould eliminate for all time the great thraat

poeed by ohemical weapon8 while at the same  time guaranteeing the development of

the chemical industry and of the technioal and eoienti f io potential of all

r:ountries  solely for peaoeful purposes and for their economic and social progreae,

At the aama time, the convention should provide for unlimited acceua by all

countries to scientific and t.echnological  discoveries and should promote peaceful

international co-operation in th ir f i e l d  l

In the appeal to chemical engineers and reeearcher  a all over the war Id made by

the participants in the third National Chemistry Congreaa held in Roman ia on

24 September 1988, the requirements are very clearly eet forth:

It Today, together with the other aoiencea, chemietry  can aontr ibute  to the

development o f  n a t u r a l  rw3ouccee, the enrichment of our soils, the creation of

new ways to serve man’8 health nettds and of new mater iala neceeeary  for

technical progreaa. We muet strengthen co-operation in thie and in all other

scientific areas and we muiit see to it that the enormoueJ  potential of science

and technology contribute8 to the economic and social development of nationa
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and to the rolu’tion of the eer ioua problems resulting from underdevelopmentt

that it help8 to bridge the large eoonomio gape between Stateta,  and to

preserve and proteat the environment, and that it oontr ibutee to the proVesa

of mankind aa a whole. n

The importanoe whiah my oountry attaohee to the elimination of chemioal

weapons can be Been aleo in the initiative taken jointly by Romania  and Bulgaria

with a view to the eetabliehment of a ohemioal-weapon-free aone in the Balkane. It

ie our view that the United Nations should enoourage the eetablishment  of euoh

zones in Europe and other regiona  of the world, aa a meana  of aupporting the

prooese  of negotiating a oonvention  on the oomplete prohibition and elimination of

chemiaal weapone.

A8 part of the 8ame ooncern over the elimination of new types and eyeteme  of

weapons of ma88  deatruotion , Romania ie aleo in favour of speeding up, the

preparation at the Conferenoe on Diearmament in Qeneva , of a draft oonventii>n  on

the prohibition of radiologioal weapons. We aleo favour the conclusion of an

international agreement providing for the prohibition of attaoka on nuclear

faoili  tier.

While paying careful attention to problem6 of nuclear diearmament, Romania

believes that reeolute and concrete meaeurea  are needed to reduce oonventional

weapona  and military expenditure8  and forces. Convinced that an important part can

be played in this field by unilateral measure8  on the part of State& Romania

decided, on the baeie of a national referendum held in November 1986, to make a

unilateral 5 per cent reduction of ita troops, weapons and milf  tary expendi turea.

Given the fact that we etill find the largest concentration of conventional

weapon8  and armed forces in Europe, and that this iar a major threat to the peace of

the continent and the world, Romania haa proposed that the Statee participating in

the two major military all iancea - the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the
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Warr;;w Paat - with the participation of all European Statea,  ahould undertake

negotiationu towarda a aubatantial reduotion - of at least 20 per cent by 1990,

30-35 per oent by 5995, and SO per cent by the end of the oentury - of their

oonventional weaponr and armed foroer.

Togo ther with othsr oountr iee, Romania favour a the opening of negotiations on

conventional disarmament in Europe by the end of the year, leading to the adoption

Of meaaurerr  for a aubrtantial reduotion of oonventional weapons and forcea on the

continent.

In my oountry'a view, all meaaurea to reduoe weapona  and armed forces ahould

be coupled with meaaurea to reduce military expenditures, thus freeing resources

for the economio and rocial  development of all oountriee,  above all the developing

countries. This idea ia olearly expreaaed in the Final moument of the

International Conferenoe  on the Relationship  between Diearmament and Development.
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As you know, Mmania, together with Sweden, took the initiative at the united

Nations of defining the pr inoipler governing the aotivitiee of State8 in their

negotiations on a freeae and reduotion of military budget8  with a view to finding

points of agreement among States and to’ promoting the opening of negotiations on

ooncrete measures with regard to a freese on or reduotion of military expensea.

The Diaarmament Commission oame  very close  this year to reaohing  oonreneue on

the pr inoiple - whioh continue8 to be held in abeyanoe  - of tr aneparenoy and the

communication of data, but in the end it did not euooeed in adopting a eet of

pr inoiples a8 suoh.

Given the positive spirit that hala prevailed in our Committee’e  debate so far

and the fact that many States have reaff irmea ,seir will  to enaure the 8dOptiOn  Of

real measures of diearmament and meaaurea  on the reduction of military expensea, we

believe the time hae come to move from words to action and to finitah our work in

this f i e l d , Onoe the principles governing the aotivitiea of States in negotiations

on a freeze on or reduction of military budgets, these principle8  will become

another instrument that the United Nations will then make available to States to

use in their efforts to create a world without weapone, a world of co-operation and

peace. My delegation will eubmit a draft resolution on thie question at this

session.

The implementation of the eet of measures  for halting the arme race and moving

towards disarmament calls for strict and effective verification and control as

obligations aeeumed by States. In our view, verification ehould be a means of

increasing confidence among States and eneuring the viability of disarmament

agreements, Along these 1 ines the United Na tione  could snake  an 3uor tant

contribution to the elaboration of verification and control procedures and also to

verification agreements in the field of diearmament.
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We have before ua thia year a very important dooument, whioh la an updated

report on the eoonomio and eocial  oonaequenoea  of the arm raoe and military

expenditures prepared by the Secretary-General with the aaaiatance of a group of

exper ta (A/43/368), The report ahowa  that in the 1980s the arma raoe has not only

perairted, in partioular at the qualitative level ,  without losing its intensity,

but has actually inoreared  and aoceSerated. The document also of Per s deta ila on

the economic implioationa of the etookpiling of weapona. It confronts us with two

major probleme, between whioh we mumt ohooaer the arma race or development. In

our view, thin report will be a very uaeful instrument and could be used  in the

World Disarmament  Campaign a8 well aa in future United Nationa activities in the

field of disarmament. Thir  report should aleo be brought to the attention of

States, negotiating bodiee and public opinion at large.

The last comment that I should like to make refere to the mechanism Of

multilateral disarmament.

The realities of today’s world make it more than ever necessary  to democratize

international relatione and bring about the active participation of all States in

the settlement of the serious and complex problems that mankind has to face. In

this connection a particular role and a major responsibility fall to the United

Nations in the field of disarmament, aa is aptly stated in the Final Document of

the f irat special session of the General Aaeembly devoted to disarmament l

The United Nations must encourage all States, in par tir?ular  the nuclear-weapon

states and the other well-armed States, to display the necessary  political will to

arrive at concrete agreements on a cessation of the arms race and on disarmament.

For the

negotiations

informed, th

r part, States which have undertaken bilateral or regionzl disarmament

should syetematically  keep other State6 Members of the United Nations

ough the Secretary-General or other channela, of ongoing negotiations

and their results.
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We must also participate oonstruotively at the Conference on Disarmament, in

Qeneva, taking into account the proposals put forth, in order to bring to a

successful aonclusion  the negotiations on all items on the Conference’s agenda, in

particular the negotiations on nuclear disarmament and the conclusion of an

international convention on the prohibition and destruction of chemical weapons.

We should also enhance the role of the Secretary-General, who could work

effeatively to overcome the difficulties that arise in the process of disarmament

negotiations. The very important oontribution of the Secretary-Cdneral  in the

start o f  negotiations towards solving certain regional conflicts has been clear

’ p roof  o f  th i s .

Theee are the few comments which the delegation of Romania wanted to make on

thd very important and very current items on our CommitteeVs  agenda. T h e  f o r e g o i n g

considerations flow from our delegation’s wish to make a positive contribution to

our debates. We assure you, Mr, Chairman, of our full support as you carry the

task entrusted to this Committee to a successful conclusion.

Mr. MANIKFAN (Maldives) : I should like to take this opportunity to state

briefly the position of my Government on a subject that is very important to us,

inasmuch as Maldives is both a littoral State of the Indian Gcean and a part of the

South Asian region. First, however, allow me to reiterate my Government’s firm

belief in disarmament and the reduction of arms. My Government fully suppor ta the

concept of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace and the

establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones in South Asia. This is clear evidence

of the importance we attach to general disarmament and especially to the

prohibition of nuclear weapons. The production of more conventional weapons and of

chemical and biological weapons and the prospects for the militarization  of outer

space still remain a serious concern for the world community. My deleyation is of

the view that the reduction of arms and the establishment of zones of peace and
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nuolear-weapon-free aones would greatly reduae tension and establish greater

stability and confidence, My Minister of Foreign Affairs, in his statement in the

general debate at this session of the General Assembly and at the third special

session of the General Aseembly devoted to disarmament, hae very clearly outlined

our commitment to disarmament in all its aspects.
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The concept of the eetablishment  of a nualear-weapon-free son8 in South Ada

dates baak to 1974. A resolution on this important issue was adopted at the

twenty-ninth session of the General Aaaembly, Sinoe then,  eimilar reeolbtione  have

continued to be adopted by an overwhelming majority at eucoeeeive eelwione of the

General Assembly. Maldives has always supported this aonoept and he alwaw voted

in favour of auah reeolutiona. Recently we have played a muah more aative role in

improving the text of the draft resolutions on the issue. At the forty-first

session of the General Assembly my delegation, being of the view that this

important draft resolution offered ample room for revieion and improvementr

successfully injected certain amendments aimed at mrking the reeolution more

general and thus more aaceptable  while retaining its essenm* These amendments

were mado in the wake of new emerging political realities  in individual States and

in the region aa a whole. These initiatives were reaeived in a positive way by the

General Aeeembly. However, during the forty-second seesion of the General Assembly

certain new specific elements were inaluded in that year’s draft resolution, which

prompted my delegation to expreee its reservations with regard to those new

elements.

Allow me therefore to reiterate the opinion my delegation exgruesed last year,

which is that it is premature to bring in speciEic  ideas such a8 the proposal for

the convening of a conference on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons in South

Asia and the proposal for the conclusion of bilateral or regional nuclear-test-ban

agreements in South Asia.

As we see it, ample time should be given to the Secretary-General and to the

countries concerned to carry out consultations with a view to narrowing the gap

between differing opinions. The widest possible participation would be required in
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order effectively to carry out our desire to establish the south Asia region as a

nuclear-weapon-free zone.

Allow me to assure representatives that the comments of my delegation in no

way reflect a deviation from our firm stand of strong and total support for the

Concept of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia,

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m.


